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french regain
Many villages

in huge drive
Germans Resist Stoutly But

Are Routed From Strong
v Entrenchments.

Capital Learns That European Neutral Will Seek
to Mediate Between U. S. and Germany-M- ove

is Regarded As Another Step to Divide
Congress Called In Special Session Berlin's
Recession From Submarine Warfare Only
Terms on Which United States Will Listen to
Appeal From Neutral Preparedness Plans
Are Rushed.

TENDER

S BEACHED 'e - .

Mother Ship Laksco, Lash-

ed to L-- 5, and , Carrying
I - Cargo of Torpedoes

tered About in Storm Off
Prbvincetown, Then Is
Driven Ashore,

I;

Crew of Vessel in Danger
Amid High Explosives

V- Submarine Crew Escapes
, When- - They Cut 'Away
Undersea Boat From the
Wind-Buffete- d Craft. "

Washington, March 2 Offers of mediation to prevent ac-
tual5 war between the United States and Germany are expected
among the next developments.

Administration officials heard today that a European neu-
tral was contemplating such a plan, and they frankly regarded
it as another effort backed by Germany to divide sentiment in
Congress and embarrass the president.

It was declared authoritatively today , that no proposals of
mediation or for discussion will "be considered unless Germany
first abandons the campaign of ruthlessness.

U. S. FORCED TO DRASTIC ACTION
All administration officials from the president down take

the position that the United; States never has and does not now
desire war with German, but is forced into it to protect lives
and property of its citizens against unlawful aggression.

- Unless Germany is prepared to completely change her posi-
tion, it was declared today, offers of mediation and. discussion,
are u s el es's. Germany, it was recalled, never accepted former
Secretary Bryan's proposal to sign one of .his "peace investiga-
tion" treaties, which would have bound the United States to in-

action for a year while a commission investigated the situation
With: congress; called te, convene in extra session on April;

2o cns.ider further submarine war
fare, administration officials today were awaiting---wjyi4es- e

PLOTTERS

ARE SE T

TO PRISON
'-

,

New York, March 22 Albert O..
Sander and Charles N. Wunnenberg,
who pleaded guilty yesterday to a
charge of - having sent spies to Eng- -,

land from his country to gather in-

formation for the German military
authorities were sentenced today to
serve two years in the" federal prison
in Atlanta and to pay a fine of $2,500
each.

Dr. David Starr Jordan
Sends Telegram Asking .

Wilsonv,to Keep Peace
New York. March 22 Dr. David

Starr Jordan In behalf of the Emer-
gency Peace Federation, meeting
here, sent another telegram to Presi-
dent Wilson today in which he said:'

"Our own autocrats are using every
effort to force us to join Europe on
Europe's terms. We believe that you
can and will prevent this issue."

While the federation is ir. session
Dr. Jordan v plans to send daily and
nightly telegrams to jthe President, it
was announced, with the idea of per-
suading him that there is no real de-
mand for war.

FIELiD HOSPITAL FOR BOSTON

anxiety future developments in the situation. , It is realized. that
between now and the assembling of congress . are days pregnant
with tremendous importance to the United States.

PREPAREDNESS STEPS RUSHED

Meanwhile, believing that Germany, by the hostile acts of
her submarines, actually is making war on the United States,
and determined that it shall be so recognizee! government offi-

cials are bending all their energies to meet that condition by
putting the nation's armed forces and resources fn readiness for

any eventuality. .
' '

..... President Wilson is believed to be preparing to address con-

gress and to show that war actually has existed for some time.

Congress probably will appropriate about $500,000,000 for na-

tional defense and authorize the. president to use the armed
forces of the United States against Germany.

Technically this would amount to a declaration of war, but
whether the United States shall enter the war in its full sense

,

will depend on the extent to which Germany continues the un- - i

lawful aggressions of her submarines. -

In congressional circles today the suggestion was heard that1

the fight for organization of the house bedef erred pending ac-

tion by congress on the international crisis. The senate already
has organized. . . I

'
Steps to put the country in a state of preparedness went(

forward rapidly today. .N,, - -

Vine Laksco, submarine ten-
der of, the Lake Torpedo Boat
Co., and --

formerly the United
States revenue cutter "VVood-- x

bury, is ashore at Province-tow- n,

7 Mass. Her6ic efforts of
the, crew to keep it afloat and to
save the submarine L-- 5 during
a terrific storm Saturday night
were but partially successful-- -

The submarine L-- 5 is report-
ed undamaged bi the Laksco,
d.vessel of 330 tons, under com--

' -- mand of Capt. Sloane Danne-hau- er

of Bridgeport,' is on the
beach of Gape Cod f where ef-- v

; forts are being made toda;j to
refloat her. , ,

The Laksco at iSna time she sailed
from Bridgeport on March 12,. was
carrying a cargo of submarine torpe-
does for use' in the government tests
to be made on the submarine L--5. The
predicament of the boat in the high
gale' and made fast to a submarine,
was such as to make the crews of both
vessels shudder..' ; f

Telegraphic reports from Boston
aaid the Laksco was lost oft Province-town- ..

Commander Richard H. M.

Robinson, managing director of the
Lake Torpedo Boat Co.', today denied

' that the vessel has sunk, having posi- -.

tive advices that the crew of 14 have
been saved and that the vessel was
safely beached. Because of his offi-

cial position further details of the dis-

aster, are refused for publication un-

der government restrictions.
From sources closely allied t

members of the crew it was learned
A v that the Laksco made the trip to

' Provincetown under the tow of the
Mercury of the Boston Towboat Co.
The mother ship had been preceeded
one day by the submarine, y ,

-- ." At the proving ground some- - miles
- off the cape and in deep water, the

anchors of the; Laksco were dropped
and the submarine ? rah alongside.
During the evening of Saturday a
northwesterly blow arose. V '

' As the gale increased all hands, were
ordered upon the submarine and the

.hatchways closed. The Laksco was
wallowing about in the trough of the

,i sea momentarily threatening to crush
: the more frail undersea craft and its

human freight 'to the bottom. With
the utmost, pluck officers and men of
both the submarine crew and the
workmen employed by the Lake Com- -'

pany' in whose charge the boat still
remained, gained the deck of the sub

BARM AV ENUL

LIQUOR DEALER

THUGS' VICTIM

John Cooney is Struck By
Blackjacks and Robbed

of Night's Receipts.

HIGHWAYMEN ESCAPE
AS HE RUNS FOR GUN

Police Believe Perpetrators
' Are Gang Who Operated

in South End Street.
The trio of highwaymen who have

robbed and beaten half a dozen noc-

turnal pedestrians in this city since
last Saturday "night, with the result
that their victims have in nearly every
case gone to the hospital, waylaid
John Cooney, a liquor dealer at 999
Barnum avenue, early, today, each
robber smashing him on the head
multaneously with a blackjack, in the
yard of, his home.

Cooney after closing his store,
placed the day's receipts of $70 in
his pocket and took the 12:10 a. m.
car for his residence at Barnum and
Boston avenues, in Stratford. He
alighted from the electric and open-
ed the gate in the picket fence which
leads to a short path running to the'
door of his house.
..The moment he stepped Inside the

vAo,;.tUre foiins ' rose like wraiths in
the darkness, each armed with a
blackjack. Three smashing blows were
dealt Cooney opening his head in three
places. Stunned he fell to the path,
one of the highwaymen reaching into
one of Cooney's pockets and extracting
the roll of $7(5.

Thinking he had ' money in othef
pockets they proceeded to search hia
coat, ve?t and overcoat. Cooney re-

covering somewhat from, the effects of
the blows managed to struggle to his
feet and yelled loudly for. help. One
of the robbers, to quiet him, attempted
to strike him On the head again with
the blackjack. ,

Cooney. grabbed his arm and held it
for dear life. Another one of the trio
set upon him and in the struggle all
fell to the ground. - Efforts to wrest
one ofthe robbers from Cooney's grasp
bv his two pals were - unsuc
cessful at first, the liquor dealer hold
ing to his assailant with the grim ten-

acity of a bull dog.
His arms were finally numbed by

effects of blows in the muscles, and he
relinquished his clutch. Just at this
point' of the struggle neighbors roused
from their beds by Cooney's cries,, and
the latter's wife, rushed from their
homes. The three highwaymen fled
down Barnum avenue toward Bridge-
port while Cooney ran into his Bpme
to get a revolver. His wife, however,
had mislaid the weapon and after
searching a few minutes the injured
man, with blood streaming from the
wounds in' his head realized that pur-
suit was. useless.

, A physician was immediately call
ed, who sewed up Cooney's head and
reported the affair to the police,
Bridgeport detectives watched all-- in-

coming cars and the streets, but no
trace of the three men could be
found. - N '

The trio are believed to be the
same men who knocked Ferdinand
Pufia, and his brother John, of 118
Pine street, unconscious last Saturday
night, under the viaduct at South and
Railroad avenues, rifling their pockets
as .they lay prostrate on the ground,
and taking what money they had.

Both men were removed to St. "Vi-
ncent's hospital and it was at first
thought that Ferdinand " Puna would
be blind for life, the blow of one of
the highwaymen's blackjacks injur-
ing his eye. He is still at St. Vin-
cent's hospital, but will be able to
leave "in a few days. His sight, how-
ever, will be impaired by the Injury
permanently. His brother after hav-
ing a wound in the head dressed was
able to go home.

The brothers could not describe
their assailants, stating that they
never knew what struck them and
they were, felled to the ground from
behind. Other holdups in which vic-

tims were slugged in the same man-
ner have been brought to the atten
tion of the police and Capt. 13. O.

Cronan possesses clues which it is
thought will shortly result in an ar-
rest.

POTATOES AT $5 A BARREIi.

Houlton, Me., March 22 Dealers
today were paying farmers $5 a bar-
rel for potatoes for the first time in
several weeks. They had been paying
$6 this week. Two weeks ago the
farmers refused $7. The market Is
dull. .

SCHOOL) RAZED BY FIRE

Nashua, N. H., March 22 Fire to-

day destroyed the Spring street gram-
mar school, causing a loss of $100,000.
It is supposed to have started about
a boiler in the basement. The four
story brick building formerly was us-
ed as a high school.

the governor a letter in which he calls
on the latter to furnish information
for tht$ benefit of the federal govern-
ment to back up the governors state-
ment about hostile drilling". The dis-

trict attorney .calls the governor's at-

tention to, the fact that government
agents have been at work in the state
for some "time and have had the as-

sistance of the state police. These
agents know nothing of any such hos-
tile drilling, nor do the state police,
says the district attorney.

The governor referred to Hartford
as a place in which such drilling was
done. The local police said they
knew nothing of it nor . had the de-

partment been asked to. investigate.

SENATE PASSES

BOND MEASURES

FOR BRIDGEPORT

isProvision Made for Anti-
cipation Notes for Rais-- t

, . ing Ready Cash . '

x' (Special to The Farmer.)
( Hartford, March 22 The Senate

today- - passed the bonding measures
asked by the special committee of the
city of Bridgeport.- - The measure
provides for' $700,000 street extension
bonds; $750,000 pavement bonds;
$750,000 for sewers; $500,000 for
schools; $400,000 for parksf $200,000
for isolation hospital; $125,000 for
clinic building; ' $75,000 for motoriz-
ing the fire department apparatus,
this in serial notes; and $100,000 for
new fire and police stations.. N

The billk also provides that these
(bonds may be increased to an aggre-
gate of $6,400,000 which was the
amount of the bonds originally asked
for, provided however, that at no time
the total bonded indebtedness exceeds
five per cent, of the grand list. Pro-
vision Is also made, for anticipation
notes to permit the-wor- k on the var-
ious public improvements to be start-
ed before the bonds are sold.

HOUSE PASSES BILL
'

ABOLISHING OFFICE
OF ASSESSORS HERE

(Special to The Farmer.)
Hartford, March 22 The House

today passed under suspension of the
rules the charter amendment abolish-
ing the board of tax assessors of
Bridgeport and creating the office of
tax commissioner, also the amend-
ments providing for advertising of
city contracts in weekly newspapers,
and the amendment -- regarding the
conduct of the proposed clinic build-
ing. The bill went to the Senate and
under suspension of the rules immed-
iate action on it will be asked there
for tomorrow, in order that the gov-
ernor may sign the act and it be in
force by April 1.

Omnibus Bill Won't
v

Have Desired Effect

(Special to The Farmer.)
Hartford, March 22 To the Senate

today went a report favoring refer
ence to a commission of five, to be
named by the "governor before July
17, ' the Fairfield county omnibus bill
favored by John T. King as a pro-
gram of progressive measures. Every-
thing in the bill which aims to es-

tablish an agricultural and industrial
board- - will be considered by the
commission except mothers' pensions,
which subject is now under considera-
tion by the appropriation committee.

The bill provides for old age pen-
sions,- free employment bureaus, ex-

tension of public utilities service, farm
loans and other matters of similar
nature. The mother's pensions bill
had been considered by the committee
on humane institutions and by it re-
ferred to the appropriations commit-
tee. It is believed this committee will
refer . it back and report no funds to
carry out thep rovisions of the pro-
posed act.

The procedure now being taken by
the General Assembly means that ac-
tion will be delayed at this session
and that failure to pass the measures
will not react on the Roraback -- faction

to the extent anticipated.

RUSSIANS ARE CAPTURED.

Berlin, March 22, by wireless to
Sayville A revivaljt activity on tha
Rumanian front is reported J,oday- - by
the war office. On the Russian front,
east, of Lida, German detachments ad-

vanced to the second Russian trenchea
over a front of two and a half miles
and captured more than 200 Russians.

Hartford, March 22 Gov. .Holcomb
today declined to amplify his state-
ment made yesterday to the effect that
men hostile to the United States were
engaging in military , drill , nightly in
Connecticut. ' "

"I do not intend to give out in ad
vance any information that will bef
of benefit to the enemy," said .the
governor.

When pressed to be a little more
definite the. governor admitted that he
included Hartford among the places
where there was such drilling. He
would say nothing further

United States District Attorney
Thomas J.. Spellacy has addressed to

SUBMARINE N-- 5

IS LAUNCHED AT

LAKE CO, PLANT

Officials Jteport Maiden
Journey of Undersea Boat

Auspicious Success.

The submarine N-- 5 .was latmched,at
10:33 o'clock this morning at' the yards
of the Lake Torpedo Boat Co. where
the vessel was built for the United
States governments

It was one of the most successful
launchings yet demonstrated by the
company, the snubbing rape breaking
only six times and the vessel (being
returned, to the docks free from its
cradles within seven minutes of the
time Mrs. George E. Be vans, of Eliz- -,

albeth, N. J., a niece of President Her-
bert S. Miller of that city, 'broke the
gaily 'bedectoeiai' champaign bottle over
its ibo" christeninig it "N-5- ."

A guard of United States Coast Ar-
tillerymen under command of Lieut.
Jones waa stationed about the yard to
prevent any person not employes of
the Lake company from, witnessing the
launching. Their uniforms of dull- -,
olive-ldtra- b blended harmoniously with
the (blue worn by the few .naval men.
(present and the overalls of the work
men who labored scientifically to moke
the slide from the ways a perfect suc
cess.- x

Navy Convoy Flag
Attracts Attentiony ' In Streets of City

For the first time in the historyof Bridgeport the convoy flag, an. em-
blem showing a field bf white dotted
with blue crosses, was seen on the
streetsAof this city. Lieut. Leonard
H. Dyer, U. S. N. R F. , accompanied
by Collector of the Port James L. Mc-Gove- rn,

visited police headquarters
this morning, after attending the
launching of the submarine N-- 5.

-- Hundreds who passed the naval of-
ficial's automobile which stood out-
side of police headquarters and from
the sideof which the convoy flag was
flung to the breeze, gazed at the em-
blem In perplexity. Lieut. Dyer waa
introduced to police officials by Collec-
tor McGovern. - His visit had noth-
ing to' do with official business, the
naval official asserted -

New Hampshire Votes
Half Million Dollars

for Defense o State
Concord, N.'H., March 22. By unan-lmou- s

vote today the New Hampshire
senate authorized the governor to sign
his warrant for $500,000 to (be used in
the Idiefense of the state and to meet
possible demands for national defense.

The house without a dissenting vote
passed the - necessary legislation yes-
terday. V i

Salary Revisions In
City Court Approved

In Committee Report
' (Special to The Farmer)

Hartford, March 22. The commit-
tee on cities' and boroughs today re-

ported favorably in the Senate the bill
changing the charter of the city ol
Bridgeport in regard to the city court
The salary of the judge is set at $3,-00- 0;

deputy judge, $2,500; prosecutors,
$2,500 each, with equal powers and to
do equal work; clerk, $1,800 and as-

sistant clerk, $900. The salaries oi
the clerk, and assistant in the original
resolution were set at $2,000 and $1,-20- 0.

The amendment also carries a
clause aimed to prevent protracted lltl-gatio- n

and appeals from city court de-
cisions. Such appeals regarding sums
less than $100 will be referred to the
supreme court .and those involving
sums larger than $10o will go to the

I court of common pleas.

TOWNS RECAPTURED
REACH 366 TOTAL

Berlin Admits Losses In
Sharp Encounters on the

, . Somme Front.

.Paris, March 22 The 'Germans
mavi a nftreretic- - resistance to the

hFrenh "last night between the Somme
and the Aisne, but alter spiruea ngni
ing, north i of Tergnier the French
forced; them out of several strong po

"M ' 'sitions -

The French occupied several vil-

lages to. the north of Soissons. Thej
were carried in the face of determined
resistance by the Germans.

The total amount of French terri-

tory 1 liberated from the German in-

vaders by the Somme offensive up ta
MaAh 21 is 853 square miles, situated
in the four departments of Pas de
Calais, Ooise, : Aisne and Somme.l It
includes 366 towns and villages, the
homes of 182,000 Frenchmen. The
Germans are; still , in possession of
7,126 square miles of 'French terri
tory. .:"''..'Dr. 'HenruDe'Rothst3iild, a mem
ber of the great Rothschild family, ha
given 100,000 francs for the relief ot
the inhabitants in ' the liberated sec
tions of Picardy.. ,

BERLIN ADMITS RETREAT.
Berlin; , March 22. by wireless to

Sayville --Spirited ; fighting In the. sec-
tion over which" the Germans . have
been retiring is reported' in today's
official communication, which men-
tions no further evacuation of terri-
tory.. French battalions attacking on
the north bank of "the Aisne were re-

pulsed.''
'

i ' i

TICKET SWINDLE

NETTED $40,000
POLICE DISCOVER

Persons All Along New Ha-
ven Line Bought Spur-

ious Pasteboards.

Forty thousand spurious railroad
tickets, representing at least a $40,000
cleanup to the band, who conspired
to defraud the New Haven road, were
passed on conductors of the company
by: persons to whom they ' were sold,
by the swindlers. Capt. E.0. Cionan
stated tQday tHat an inventory by the
company of tickets sold by them and
used the' last two months, has dis-
closed the fact that this immense
number of fake tickets was. issued. .

The tickets were exact "Uuplicates of
the original 'pasteboard issued by, the
company 'but contained the serial
numbers which the company intend-
ed using for the valid ticket issue in
the ensuing two months. . Frank Mc-Nama- ra

was arrested in the Atlantic
hotel by Detective Fred Feeley as one
of the half dozen conspirators, had
been sent to this city to dispose of
thousands of the tickets v.

He was about to arrange for the
sale and ' locate a .room in some pri-
vate house when' arrested. Capt
Cronan states that the tfand, the head
of which the railroad officials chapge
is Frank Osborne of Springfield, Mass.,
a trusted employe of the road, and
for 29 years a conductor, would sell
tickets to persons for $1, which would
carry them from this city," from Hart-
ford, or New Haven, to Boston,
Springfield, or New York.

With McNamara and Osborne two
other men are under arrest at Hart-
ford, Adclph Witkiri. and Harry Gor-
don. All of the defendants live in
New Britain with the exception of the
railroad conductor. They are under
bonds of $5,000 fpr trial in the su-

perior court of that city.
Capt. Cronan stated today, it is not

certain whether or not the band op-
erated in thlfi city to any great ex-
tent. He is awaiting Jhe checking
up of fake ticket destinations which
have been sold and used on trains.

Witkin was released from Jail today
on a $5,000 bond furnished by hii
father, Morris Witkin.

SEEKS BIG WAR NDEMNTTY

Amsterdam, March 22 President
Rovensteln of the Reichsbank is quot-
ed in a Berlin telegram as saying at
a meeting In support of the new war
loan: "Only through victory can we
attain that peace which will bring us
what, we need to bear the burden of
the war, namely, a great war Indem- -

I:

i: Vu.

HOUSE SUSTAINS

HEALY RULING ON

SUFFRAGE BILLS

(Special to The Farmer.) --

Hartford, March 2 2 Following the

bitterest debate the House has wit-

nessed in years, Speaker E. Healy was

sustained this afternoon, by a vote

in his reference to theof 185 to 22,
woman suffrage committee of unfav-

orable reports from the Judiciary com-

mittee on two measures relative to

women suffrage. The measures un-

favorably reported, and later referred

by the House's vote in support of the

speaker to the woman suffrage com-

mittee, were drafted by Representa-

tive S. C Shaw of Redding.
rn nrovided for woman's right to

vote on, excise matters and the other
ave women the vote in national ana

municipal elections. , The report re-

jecting the excise legislation was a re-

port from the entire committee. On

the other bill, a minority report to be

signed by Representatives Sherwood,

Geary, Bailey and Jones is to be pre-
sented. -- '

Senator Bartlett and Representative
Back signed neither report. Repre
sentative Taylor of Dansburyj contrary
to expectations . of suffragists, signed
the unfavorable majority report;

The debate was precipitated when
Sipeaker Healy referred the reports to
the woman suffrage committee. Rep-
resentative Foord of (Stamford) apf
pealed from this ruling and after de-

bate there was a roll call on the sus-

taining of speaker's ruling."
iAmomg those voting against the

speaker were the Bridgeport

house of Stratford; Jones of New Hart- - j
ford; ajn1 (Ma.rtin rvf 0iTiff. '

marine and at ' constant risk of being
swept from the ' decks managed to

s loosen the fastening Mines and slip
away into the darkness of the night. "

V, What heroism was shown and the
steps taken to manoeuvre the subma- -

, rine from the proximity of the now
V'i. 6inkmg proDaDiy win not dc
V known for the most stringent secrecy
V has been ordered.- -

'
I

On boajnd the mother ship effort were
V made to keep her headed to the wind
V ' and to pump the bilges clear of water
V rapidly rushing through the parting

seams. As the old vessel, built at
i Philadelphia in 1864, 'and for many

V years in the' North Atlantic service
V of the United States-revenu- e depart- -

ment, strained at her heavy cables,
her seams were rprung with alarming
rapidity. The ' gasoline pumps wer
insufficient. jOne larger wave than the others
which nearly swept 'the decks is said

v 'i to have stove in the jlanging on the
5 port bow. With an inrush of water
-- which drove those below from their
' bunks it was seen by fhe officers that
all efforts to keep the boat afloat or
even J take" to the small . boats were
unavailing.. There was but one course

' to pursue, to stick by the ship and
take individual chances of safety as
theboat grounded near shore,

v The high northwest wind quickly
drove the boat upon the beach, which
at that point is said to shelve abrupt
r

, (Continued on Page 2.)

THE WEATIIEIt

Generally fair and warmer tonight

Boston, March- - 22 A conference .

was called by Mayor Curley today to' . y
consider the advisability of establish-
ing a field hospital in the Fenway dis- - ,:

trict for use In case of war. The may--,

or suggested to the park commission
that plank, walks used in the parks '
during the winter might be " utilized '

as flooring for the hospital tenta.

V


